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Informatin in this record was deleted
in accordance wftb FFredom of Inturnation
Act, exemptions

EXHIBIT' 9



REPORT OF INTERVIEW
WITH

On October 8, 199X,| ]was interviewed at United Nuclear Corporation
(UNC) by Special Agerit KoDert J. Kirspel, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC),
Office of Investigatigns, Region IV (RIV), and Linda McLEAN, Senior Health
Physicist, NRC:RIV.

Concerning an allegation that UNC released a rake shaft without it being
properly decontaminated,' jstated he surveyed the rap shaftsbefore it
was released, and it was within'allowable release limits ' /stated the
rake :;haft was cleanedjby a contractor working for_ UNC. jstated UNC
employee; ' and former UNC employeej :,did.an initial
survey an'd determined that the rake shaft was still contaminated. ,
stated as a result of} Isurvey, the contractor againcleaned
the rake shaft. / stated that aft-er the rake shaft had been cleaned the
second time, hell su~rveyed it again and dqetermjned.>t was within
relea;eable limiply. ,stated he told - JandTV that he had
surveyed the rake shatt, ana they then loaded it on a t-uckfor shipment.

Concerning an allegation that - had improperly signed UNC
,employee traiajng forms,r jstatea neobserved UNC employee,

show bot[ :how to use various survey
instruments. stated the trainingq-forms were signed byr

in 1992; tne date shown on the training forms.

/stated that all wood staves were properly decontaminated before they
were shipped from UNC. Stated some of the wood staves Were sold to

*and he would not have soldi''
contanhinatea wooa staves.

Concerning an allegation that contaminated materials other than..petroleum
products were deposited in UNC's used fuel storage tank, ' stated that
the fuel was periodically picked up by a company for processing and was tested
by the company for contaminates prior to pick up. L /stated he was riot
aware of the company ever identifying any contaminates ieethe fuel, and he
had nc knowledge of any contaminated products being dumped in the fuel storage
tank.

f n stated eei 2
'stated_,
stated,_atts.r ne had Jheard from Qther UNC

ploFees that( Jhad said that he was "going to get mee A
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This report prepared on October 16, 1996, from special agent's notes.

Robert J. Kirspel, Special Agent
Office of Investigtions Field Office, RIV
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